
Product details:
  

Model name: infrared ultrasonic hair flat iron F601HC
Specialty: Super S style with patent
Shell: Shiny painting color or rubberized color
Shell material: PET
Plate type: Floating plate
Wire label: Customrized
MOQ: 1-100,000 pcs
Package: Magnetic box
Main markets: North America, Western Europe, Middle East
Service type: OEM/ ODM
Annual turnover: USD 50-200 million
Factory size: 8500 square meters

 

Catalogue of F601HC:
PTC heater, popular 1 inch width plate, ideal for both straightening and styling, Nano ceramic and
tourmaline infused plate that make your hair  shining and healthy.

F601HC in other shell colors:
Here is our F601HC with rubberized black shell and ceramic plate. It is available for injection shell



and titanium plate.

Magnetic gift box of F601HC:

Marketing selling points of F601HC:
* Patented super S style plate;
* Best choice for straightening at home;
* MCH heater provide consistent and accurate heat transfer;
* 5 led light digital temperature control from 140C to 220C;
* Generate negative ion that is good for damaged hair, make your hair shining and smooth.
* 360 degree swivel power cord, very convenient and humanized design;
* Extra long 9 feet power cord for heavy salon use.



* 60 minutes auto shut off, more safety.

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB: 10.5 * 30 * 5.4cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 15.5G
* N.W.: 8.2G
* 1*20GP=11000pcs
* 1*40GP=21800pcs   

Delivery: By express such as FEDEX, DHL, UPS or By sea

How to use:
This hair flat iron is good for straightening and curling. Follow these steps, you can get professional
salon hair styling result at home.
1. Start on soft and clean hair that's free of tangles.
2. Insert the flat iron near the roots. To curl, close the flat iron, do one rotation and pull the flat iron down
through the ends.
3. Use your free hand to hold the end of the hair to help prevent it from falling out of the flat iron.
4. If your hair is only curling at the ends, try holding the iron longer near your roots, give it more time to curl.
5. If the end of the hair isn't curled enough, you can use the hair iron to pick up just the ends to finish out the
curl.
6. Applying tension on the edge of the hair iron to pick up just the ends to finish out the curl.
7. Choose shine sprays for hair styling and help maintain the style.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Super-S-plate-salon-use-titanium-hair-iron-F601HB.html#.WBnA4PS7en8


You may also be interested in:
F601HF infrared hair flat iron. It can make your hair more healthy, good for daily use. It suits for all
types of hair, damaged hair, short hair, medium hair, coarse hair, thick hair.
 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/X-design-negative-ion-hair-straightener-F601HX.html#.WBnB3PS7en8
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Infrared-hair-flat-iron-for-damaged-hair-F601HF.html#.WBmoM-yECGA

